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Moving day for Mandy arrived and I helped her move some of her furniture like her bed and dresser
and the like. She brought me to a lush and very upscale apartment complex. It was gated and unless
you knew the gate code, you couldn’t get in. Trees and shrubs lined the walkways and the sweet
smell of honey blossoms filled the air. There was a weight room and a common room that could be
used for parties. The complex even had a laundry pick up service available for a small fee. Of course,
there was a beautiful, glistening swimming pool.
We walked past the pool to get to Mandy’s apartment and there were several scantily clad young
people at the pool enjoying the rays of the sun. One young lady particularly caught my eye. She lay
on a lounge chair and looked to be just out of high school. Her bikini was one of the smallest I’d ever
seen in real life. She had two small strips of material covering her nipples and her bottoms were a
small triangle of material that barely covered her pussy. She clearly shaved because if she hadn’t, her
hair would have undoubtedly been visible.
Mandy started toward the pool saying, “Come on. I want you to meet my roommate, Cameron.” I
followed Mandy and to my surprise, she walked right to the young lady that caught my attention. I
now stood over Cameron and I could see that my estimate of her being ‘just out of high school’ was
generous. The suntan lotion glistened off her smooth, silky skin. Beads of perspiration gathered
between her supple breasts and her face looked young and innocent. “Hey Cameron,” Mandy said.
Cameron opened her eyes and put her hand up to block the sun. She said, “Hey, Mandy, moving
your stuff in?” “Yeah,” Mandy replied. “I want you to meet my dad.” Cameron stood up and there
before me stood a 5’ 4” hard bodied young girl. As Cameron offered her hand out to me, I couldn’t
keep my eyes off her young, gorgeous face. If I was a betting man I would have bet she was no older
than sixteen. “It’s a pleasure to meet you, Cameron,” I said. “Mandy didn’t tell me you were still in
high school,” I quipped. Cameron chuckled and said, “Thanks! A lot of people think I’m still a
sophomore. I just look young. I graduated two months ago in June.” I realized I was still holding
Cameron’s hand during our conversation so I embarrassingly let it go. Cameron smiled and said, “I’m
glad I finally got to meet you Mr. Waters. Mandy has told me a lot about you.” I looked at Mandy and

she smiled but didn’t say anything.
The three of us had a brief conversation and soon Mandy and I left to finish moving her furniture.
Cameron stayed poolside. The apartment was a fresh and bright two bedroom with a large living
room and kitchen. Each bedroom had its own attached bathroom and there was a half bath off the
living room for guests. After several trips to my truck, we had all of Mandy’s belongings moved in. I
assembled her bed and while doing so, Cameron came into the apartment. “Got everything moved
in,” she asked? Mandy replied, “Sure do. My dad’s almost done putting my bed together.” Cameron
stood at the bedroom doorway and watched. I didn’t immediately look up but when I did, I saw
Cameron was sweaty from lying in the sun and she smelled of suntan lotion. Her bathing suit looked
smaller now than it did when she was outside. I couldn’t help but look at her 34C breasts and her flat
stomach. She smiled and slowly turned to walk away and I saw her bikini bottom was a thong. Her
firm, athletic ass cheeks and toned thighs almost made me cum. She walked across the hallway into
her bedroom and closed the door. Several minutes later, I heard her shower turn on. I finished
assembling the bed and Mandy offered me a beer. I was hot and sweaty from moving so I took the
beer and sat at the dining room table.
Mandy also drank a beer and she asked what I thought of Cameron. I told her that I liked Cameron
and reinforced how young she looked. Mandy asked me to keep a secret about Cameron. She said,
“Cameron was telling the truth when she said she graduated in June. What she didn’t tell you is that
she finished a year early. She just turned seventeen and should be entering her senior year in the
fall.” I thought for a moment and said, “So when I said she looked sixteen, I was right!” “Kind of,”
Mandy replied. “She turned seventeen in May. She’s legally emancipated. She has a job and did all
the things she needed to do to become emancipated.” Being a father, I cautioned Mandy to be
careful. I finished my beer, hugged and kissed Mandy good bye and left.
That next weekend, Mandy phoned and asked me to come over on Saturday night so that I could get
to know Cameron better. My wife was out of town on business so I agreed. I showered, put on Cool
Water after shave, it was Mandy’s favorite, and went to the apartment. I stopped for some beer and
wine and I decided to buy Mandy and Cameron each a dozen roses.
When I arrived at the apartment, Mandy opened the door wearing a bathing suit top and a pair of tight
fitting denim cut off shorts. I could see the outline of her nipple ring through her top and I felt a little
tingle in my cock. I handed her the dozen roses and she immediately put her arms around my neck
and pulled me close to her. “Oh daddy, they’re beautiful. Thank you so much. I love you.” Before she
let me go she kissed me on my lips. She gazed into my eyes and a slight grin formed on her luscious
lips. Cameron then came to the door and said, “Hi Mr. Waters.” “Hi Cameron,” I replied. I handed
Cameron her roses and her mouth fell open. A tear came to her eye and she also gave me a tight
hug. “Nobody has ever given me roses before. They’re beautiful,” Cameron said as she wiped a tear
from her cheek. “I’m going to put them in water right now,” she exclaimed!
Cameron wore a yellow tank top and clearly she was braless. She also wore a pair of tight cutoff
denim shorts. I put the beer and wine on the kitchen counter and sat on the living room sofa. The air
conditioner was on and the temperature was a comfortable 68 degrees F. Mandy brought me a beer

and she took one for herself. Cameron poured a glass of wine for herself and they joined me on the
living room sofa, Cameron on my left and Mandy on my right.
We talked about Cameron’s life and how she became emancipated because she couldn’t stand living
at home anymore. How she and Mandy met at a party and seemed to hit it off immediately. Then
Cameron through in a bomb shell. “Mr. Waters, Mandy tells me you’re a home nudist.” I took a sip of
beer and decided to come out with the truth. After all, I don’t know what Mandy told Cameron but I at
least know she told her I’m a nudist. I thought I’d answer the questions as asked, but not give up
anything voluntarily.
“Yes, I am Cameron. I enjoy the feeling of the breeze blowing against my bare skin.” Cameron smiled
and poured herself more wine. By now the bottle was almost empty and she was becoming very open
about her feelings. Mandy and I put a pretty good dent in the case of beer I brought so we were also
being very truthful about things. Cameron then said, “I enjoy nudism too.” At that, she removed her
tank top and exposed her luscious firm breasts. Her nipples were about a quarter inch long and her
pink areolas were about an inch in diameter. Her breasts were tanned, except for the thin tan line
caused by the thin piece of material that covered her nipples.
I looked at Mandy just in time to see her untying the back of her bathing suit top and sliding the straps
off her shoulders. Mandy exposed her full breasts and her nipple ring excited me like it did the first
time I saw it. Mandy and Cameron winked at each other and they both stood up. They each removed
their shorts and I discovered neither one of them was wearing underpants. They both had cleanly
shaven pussies. “Well, dad,” Mandy said. “We want you to know that this is a nudist safe zone. If you
want to go nude while you’re here, please feel free to do so. We are going to.” I quickly stood and
removed all my clothes.
I had an erection because Mandy and Cameron had killer bodies. Cameron looked at my erection
and gave me a hug, again thanking me for the roses. She pushed her young pelvis against my
hardness and I wanted nothing more than to fuck her, there and then. As Cameron hugged me, I saw
Mandy watching us and she then moved toward us. Mandy began to gently rub Cameron’s back. She
moved to Cameron’s side and gently kissed Cameron’s cheek. Cameron turned her head and their
lips met. They full on French kissed for several seconds while Cameron continued to grind her pelvis
against my hard cock.
They stopped kissing and Mandy sat on the sofa, taking Cameron’s hand and pulling her toward her.
Mandy put her feet on the edge of the sofa which caused her legs to spread wide. Cameron got on
her knees and began to lick Mandy’s hard nipples. She took Mandy’s nipple ring a gently pulled on it
which drove Mandy wild. Her hips began to buck and her soft moans became louder. Cameron
moved her face from Mandy’s tits to her pussy and she began to lick Mandy’s hard clit. Mandy closed
her eyes and moaned in pleasure. Seeing that Cameron was on her knees, I kneeled behind her and
felt her pussy. It was hot and very wet. I gently rubbed her clit and Cameron began to move her hips
gently and softly moan. My cock was rock hard and I wanted so much to put it into Cameron’s young
tight pussy.
I watched as Cameron ate Mandy’s pussy and how Mandy enjoyed every second of it. I took my cock

into my hand and moved its head to Cameron’s pussy. I gently rubbed it up and down against her
pussy lips. Cameron reached her hand back and grasped my hard cock. She then put it into her
waiting pussy. I slowly pushed my hardness into her wet, tight pussy. Cameron moaned and as I
pumped her pussy she moaned louder and louder. Mandy opened her eyes and saw that I was
fucking Cameron. She continued to watch as she began to pinch her nipples. After several minutes,
Mandy told Cameron that she wanted to watch her fuck me. Cameron moved her hips so that my
cock came out of her pussy. She laid on her back with her legs spread. I looked at Mandy and she
said, “Fuck her daddy.” She didn’t have to say it twice and I moved between Cameron’s legs and put
my hard cock into her pussy. Cameron’s hips moved to meet mine and our timing was perfect. She
moaned in pleasure as I plowed my hard cock into her pussy. I looked at Mandy, who was still sitting
on the sofa with her legs spread wide. She watched me and Cameron fuck while she fingered her
pussy. Watching Mandy finger herself while I fucked her roommate was too much for me to bear and I
blew my load into Cameron’s pussy. She milked my cock for all it was worth and I collapsed in her
arms.
I heard Mandy moaning in pleasure and I saw that she was still fingering herself while pinching her
nipples. I rolled off of Cameron and without missing a beat, Mandy got off the sofa and straddled her
pussy over Cameron’s face. Cameron began to lick Mandy’s pussy. Mandy leaned forward and
began to lick Cameron’s pussy. Watching my daughter and her roommate sixty-nining each other
gave me another hard on. I rubbed my cock as I watched Cameron’s hips buck in pleasure and she
loudly said, “Eat me baby, I’m cumming!” Her hips moved wildly as Mandy licked her pussy.
Cameron relaxed a little and I saw my chance to help Mandy cum. I kneeled behind Mandy, my balls
were on Cameron’s forehead, and I wanted to fuck Mandy until she came. Cameron moved her face
away from Mandy’s pussy and grasped my hard cock. Cameron put my cock into Mandy’s pussy and
continued to lick Mandy’s clit while I fucked her. It wasn’t long before Mandy came and her juice
flowed onto Cameron’s mouth and cheeks. I was ready to cum again but instead of cumming into
Mandy, I took my cock out of her pussy and put it into Cameron’s waiting mouth. She took all of my
cock into her mouth and throat and after a few pumps, I was shooting my load into the back of her
throat.
The three of us lied in a heap of hot, sweaty flesh on the living room floor. The smell of sex was
strong and about an hour later I woke up. Cameron and Mandy were sleeping next to me, still nude. I
got up and got another beer. I sat on the sofa and looked at the naked beauties that lay before me. I
began to get another hard on and I popped open the beer. Cameron must have heard the beer open
because she opened her eyes and looked at me. She then looked at Mandy and a grin came to
Cameron’s face. I took a sip of beer and Cameron looked at me again. She could see I had another
erection. She quietly moved away from Mandy and crawled to me. She reached out for my beer and
she took a large gulp. She handed me the can of beer and put her mouth on my cock. I couldn’t
believe it! She started to suck me off.
Cameron’s head moved up and down with precision as she deep throated my cock. I didn’t want to
wake Mandy so I managed to keep my moans to a low growl. Cameron’s tongue moved across the

tip of my cock and then down its shaft. She gently massaged my balls as she sucked my cock. It
didn’t take long before I came into Cameron’s mouth. Again, she took in every drop and when she
was done, my cock was as clean as a whistle. Cameron looked at me and said she knew the taste of
Mandy’s pussy was still on my cock and she didn’t want to waste any of it. I was surprised when she
said that, yet this evening proved she and Mandy were a lot more than roommates.
Cameron stood up and gave me a long French kiss before going to her bedroom. “Good night Mr.
Waters. I look forward to seeing you again,” she said as she closed her bedroom door. Mandy was
now awake, but she didn’t see Cameron giving me head. Mandy came over and sat next to me. She
grabbed my can of beer and took a sip. “I’m tired, daddy. Will you mind if I went to sleep,” Mandy
asked? ‘Of course not,” I replied. Mandy gave me a long French kiss and went into her bedroom.
I sat on the sofa, naked, thinking about what had happened. I finished my beer, got dressed and went
home.

